
DOING THE RIGHT THING
On July 11, 2022, the Cannon Township 
Board voted unanimously to abolish 
the administrative fee that you see on 
your property tax bill.  That fee, which, 
in Cannon, was .5% of the total tax bill, 
was levied pursuant to MCL 211.44. That 
statute provides that municipalities 
may include a 1% administrative fee on 
the property tax bill to offset property 
assessing costs.  During the primary 
election, a resident asked a candidate 
why the fee is on their tax bill. The 
candidate conveyed the question to 
me. I asked our accountant if we could 
abolish the fee without jeopardizing 
our fiscal health. Our accountant said 
that we could do so. Consistent with our 
philosophy that guided us in refusing to 
accept the first round of “free” COVID-19 
ARPA money, we unanimously decided 
that it makes absolutely no sense to 
charge people a fee for the privilege of 
paying their taxes.  To our knowledge, 
no other community has abolished that 
fee. In fact, most, if not all, charge the 
full 1%.  But then again, most, if not all, 
accepted COVID-19 money for which 
they did not qualify.

I call on all municipalities, including 
counties and the state to follow 
Cannon’s lead. By implementing sound, 
conservative fiscal policies, and always 
thinking of our residents and taxpayers, 
every government can do the right 
thing. Just like Cannon.

SILVER LAKE DEVELOPMENT
After years of negotiating, engineering, 

and public meetings, the Silver Lake 
Condominium Associations and the 
owner of the former Silver Lake Country 
Club reached an agreement on the 
proposed development of the property. 
That agreement will provide for a limited 
number of units to be developed along 
the east side of Pinehurst Drive, on the 
old driving range and in the area of 
the old club house.   In exchange, and 
thanks to the incredible generosity 
of Jim and Shirley Balk, the rest of the 
property will become a Kent County 
park bearing the Balk family name. 
Though much work needs to be done 
to approve the final site plan, this is 
an important step. Rather than a huge 
development on the entire golf course, 
the residents of Cannon will instead 
have a large park, which eventually 
will tie into another park on the Pando 
ski area property. These parks will 
ensure that the properties will never 
be developed, thus greatly limiting 
the amount of traffic on an already 
stressed Belding Road. The matter is 
now with the planning commission, 
which will conduct public meetings as 
it progresses to final site plan approval. 
(See Terry Brod’s article for additional 
information)
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Supervisor Grimm 
working up a sweat



Good news! Starting on the 2022 
winter tax bills the Cannon Township 
Board unanimously voted to waive 
the half percent administrative fee.  
Michigan Compiled Law 211.44 states 
that local units shall collect up to a 1 
percent administrative fee to offset the 
costs incurred for assessing property 
values, in collecting the property tax 
levies, and in the review and appeal 
processes.  At this time, we are thankful 
that we can provide some relief to our 
Cannon Township taxpayers.

September 14 was the due date for 
summer taxes.  A thank you to all of 
you that have paid your taxes.  For 
those who have not paid, this is a 
friendly reminder to pay them as soon 
as possible.  Going forward 1 percent 
interest will accrue the first of every 
month on outstanding balances. The 
final day to pay summer taxes without 
accruing the additional 3 percent 
penalty is February 14, which is also the 
last day that your 2022 winter taxes can 
be paid without penalty. 

The Treasurer’s Department is always 
looking for ways to make it convenient 
to pay your taxes.  If you do not already 
have an escrow company paying your 
taxes and never want to forget to pay 
on time, the automatic ACH payment 
process is a convenient method used by 

some taxpayers.  
The funds are 
automatically 
withdrawn from 
your account 
before the final 
due date. To 
accomplish this, 
you may find the Tax ACH and Sewer 
ACH forms on our cannontwp.org 
website in the Treasurer’s Department. 
You may print the forms and mail 
or drop them off to our office.  We 
also have forms on hand at the front 
counter that you may fill out in person.  
The payments will then be initiated by 
Cannon Township for summer taxes on 
September 10, and for winter taxes, you 
have a choice to pay before year end, 
by December 29, or February 10.

Heads Up: For those that participated 
in the Gypsy Moth spraying/eradication 
you will see your pro-rata portion for 
this service on your 2022 winter tax bill, 
which will come out December 1. For 
those that signed up after the special 
assessment roll was finalized, you 
should have received your bills and we 
appreciate your payments.

 If you have any questions, please do 
not hesitate to call David at (616) 884-
2201 or Judy at (616) 884-2202.

The construction season is wrapping 
up for 2022, with several projects 
remaining on Wildermere Drive, Hickory 
Drive and Crabapple Court.  These were 
not originally scheduled for this year, 
but other streets came in under budget, 
so they were pushed ahead from next 
year’s schedule.  

If you live or travel on a street that 
needs work please take a minute to let 
me know.  We rely on the Kent County 
Road Commission (KCRC) to assess our 
roads and base our annual planning on 
that.

The last several years the township has 
spent about $600,000 per year on road 
construction.  That amount is matched 
by the KCRC so about $1.2 million has 
been spent on road construction and 
maintenance each year.  
 
The township does not pay for Kent 
County Primary roads.  These include 
10 Mile Road, Cannonsburg Road, 
Ramsdell Road, Honey Creek Avenue, 
Pettis Avenue and Myers Lake Avenue.  
These are the responsibility of Kent 
County.  M44 (Belding Road) is a 
state road so the State of Michigan is 
responsible for its upkeep.

Have a great fall and PLEASE drive 
safely.  

Jim Alles
616-427-2047
jalles@cannontwp.org

Jim Alles
Chair

Roads Update
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Planning Commission Update

Cannon Township Fire Department 
would like to thank residents for their 
support in passing the recent millage 
to staff the department with full-time 
firefighters/EMTs around the clock. 
These additions will greatly improve 
the ability to provide the best services 
to the residents of Cannon Township. 
In the next six to seven months the 
fire department will prepare to make 
this next step possible. We will make 
the necessary improvements to the 
buildings by finishing off an added 
sleeping quarter. We will develop new 
operating policies, job descriptions, and 
establish the interviewing process for 
the new positions. If this process goes 
as planned, the department’s goal is 
to have personnel selected and ready 
to take their positions when the funds 
become available in spring 2023.

ANNUAL CHARITY BREAKFAST
Cannon Township Fire Department 
will hold our Annual Charity Breakfast 
on Saturday, October 8, from 8 to 10 
a.m. at Station #2 within the Cannon 
Township Center at 6878 Belding Road.  
All are welcome. We ask for a donation 
at the door. All proceeds will go to the 
Great Lakes Burn Camp for Children. We 
hope you and your family can attend 
and enjoy the community and a great 
breakfast at the firehouse.

From the Fire 
Department

The fate of the Silver Lake Golf Course 
property has been determined.

Discussions and negotiations started 
nearly three years ago.  It was a 
give-and-take process, and many 
adjustments were made.  Public 
hearings concerning the proposed 
development were held with much 
citizen input both for and against.

At the July Cannon Township Planning 
Commission meeting The Villages of 
Silver Lake Planned Unit Development 
for the Silver Lake Country Club 
(SLCC) property was recommended 
for approval to the Cannon Township 
Board and subsequently approved.  The 
Cannon Township zoning ordinance was 
amended to rezone the former SLCC 
property from R-R Rural Residential 
District to a Residential Planned Unit 
Development District (PUD) to reflect 
the Preliminary Development Plan of the 
Villages of Silver Lake.

The development will be a combination 
of 48 single family homes and open 
space located on approximately 174 
acres that was previously the golf 
course.  Homes will be located on 37 
acres to the north of Greenbrier Drive 
and the east side of Pinehurst Drive.  The 
remaining land, about 136 acres west of 
Pinehurst, is designated as open space.  

Through the generous donation of a 
resident, this open space ultimately will 
become part of the Kent County Park 
Department.  A condition of approval 
was that this area remain open space in 
perpetuity.

The developer, Township, Homeowner 
Associations, EGLE (formerly DEQ) and 
all parties involved worked together 
to reach the preliminary plan.  Now 
that the development has preliminary 
approval, the next step is working out 
the details which require approval by 
the planning commission and township 
engineers.

Future planning commission meetings 
on the 2nd Tuesday of the month will 
address new requests and continue our 
review/update of Cannon Township’s 
Master Plan.  The planning commission 
welcomes input from township residents 
either by mail or attending meetings.

Terry Brod
Trustee

Board Rep, Planning Commission



The Grand Valley Metro Council (GVMC) 
is kicking off the development of the 
next Metropolitan Transportation Plan 
(MTP) for our region, which will outline 
funding and priorities for all modes of 
transportation through the year 2050. 
(More information regarding the 2050 
MTP can be found at www.gvmc.org/
mtp.) We have launched a survey with 
the goal of determining how the public 
would like to see future transportation 
resources invested. The survey is 
available in both English and Spanish 
and can be found here:
www.surveymonkey.com/r/29WCNBQ

2050 MTP Public 
Survey

CANNON TRAIL:
The newest addition to the Cannon 
Trail was completed mid-summer.  
The trail now runs continuously from 
Luton Park to the Honey Creek Inn 
on Cannonsburg Road.  The trail may 
receive some additional maintenance 
this fall (watch for trail closures on the 
website), and we plan to clear snow 
throughout the winter.  The next leg 
of the trail will either run from Luton 
Park to Courtland Drive or through 
Luton Park to 10 Mile Road.  The Parks 
& Recreation Committee will review 
various options in the coming weeks 
with the hope of breaking ground next 
spring.  

GREENWAY PROJECT:
Inspired by local foundations and 
coordinated by the Kent County Parks 
Department, the Greenway Project 
seeks to rapidly expand the trail system 
throughout Kent County, connecting 
existing trails in and around the region.  
For Cannon Township, this would mean 
that Cannonsburg Ski Lodge would 
become a hub with spokes running 
south to Ada Twp, west to Plainfield 
Twp, and east to Cannonsburg Village.   
The timetable, specific route, and 
source of funding will be better known 
later this fall. 

BOSTWICK LAKE PARK:
The park has received a great deal of 
attention this summer.  The stairway 
has been repaired, new signs are being 
installed, overgrown trees and bushes 
have been removed, and new ground 
cover will be planted soon.  Special 
thanks to our volunteers, including 
Supervisor Grimm, for all of their hard, 
hands-on work!  If you haven’t visited 
the park lately, please consider doing 
so.  

PICKLEBALL COURT/ICE SKATING 
RINK:
We submitted grant applications in 
support of this project to the state’s 
DNR Trust Fund and to Kent County, 
which has $127 million in American 
Rescue Plan Act (ARPA) funds.  The 
ARPA request has been denied, and we 
are waiting to hear from the state.  We 
remain hopeful!
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Trustee
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We would like to introduce our volunteer 
cemetery curator, Jerry Spitler. Spitler has 
been a resident of Cannon Township since 
the 1950’s. He is a graduate of Rockford 
High School and attended Grand Rapids 
Community College. He earned a master 
electrician license and contractor license, 
as well as burglar and fire alarm licenses 
in multiple states. He experienced much 
success in his professional life, serving as 
president and CEO of sister companies 
Johnson Electric and Midstate Security. 

Spitler is most proud of his family: wife 
Debby (married for the last 43 years), his 
two children, and his four grandchildren. 
He has also enjoyed many hobbies in 
his retirement, but he says that none are 
as rewarding as repairing and restoring 
cemetery monuments.

“The monuments were created by artisans 
150 to 200 years ago, and they represent 
the final memorial to the deceased,” Spitler 
said. “It has been a fulfilling experience 
to restore these monuments and give 
those that have passed on the dignity and 
respect they deserve, especially the stones 
of children who never had a chance at life.”

The Township is grateful for the tireless 
hours and talent he has brought to our 
cemeteries. He has also organized a group 
of volunteers who have been cleaning 
and restoring monuments. Many thanks 
to Jill Panian, her son Corbin and daughter 
Haley; Brian Deuel, Paul Bristol, Phil 
Musolf, Mike Zavadil, Kenneth Augustine, 
and Greg Fischer. You are all a true 
blessing to our community. 

If you are interested in volunteering in our 
cemeteries, please visit the Cemeteries 
page on our website, and click on 
“Volunteer.”

Restoration & 
Preservation
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Clerk’s Corner
GENERAL ELECTION PROCESS
The Cannon Township Clerk’s office 
is busy gearing up for the November 
8 general election and there are a 
few things to remember when voting 
absentee:

When filling out your voter ballot 
application, please remember to 
sign your application the way you 
signed your driver’s license. All ballot 
application signatures are checked 
against the state’s system. If a 
signature does not match, we contact 
the voter to verify the signature. This 
is a time-consuming process, so we 
kindly ask that you look at the way 
you signed your driver’s license and 
sign your application the same way.

The clerk’s office goes through 
the same process when receiving 
ballots. Ballots are not received until 
signatures are verified. If a signature 
does not match the state’s system, 
we pull the voter’s ballot application 
and compare the signature to that on 
the ballot. If we find discrepancies, 
we call and email the voter to verify 
they signed their own ballot. It is 
a misdemeanor to sign someone 
else’s ballot application and ballot 
envelope.

We know 
signatures change 
over time. If you 
look at your driver’s 
license and realize 
your signature has 
changed, please 
stop in the office 
and update your signature.

SOME FREQUENTLY ASKED 
QUESTIONS FROM VOTERS:
Q: If I’m not sure who to vote for, 
should I just fill in the “write-in” 
bubble? 
A: No. The write-in bubble is for 
qualified write-ins. 

Q: If I vote straight party but decide 
to vote for a candidate from a 
different party in a particular race, 
will the vote count?
A: Yes. In a General Election, you may 
vote straight ticket AND vote for 
individual candidates of your choice. 

For up-to-date voter information, 
to change or cancel your voter 
registration, register to vote, or check 
ballot status during an election, 
please visit the Michigan Voter 
Information Center at mvic.sos.state.
mi.us.
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September 16, 2022

Dear Cannon Township Board and Community,

It is with fondest of memories, and deepest of emotion that I write to you today.  After 14 wonderful years, serving in a 
variety of positions at Cannon Township, I have decided to begin the next chapter in my life.  I have accepted the full-time 
position as Director of Development for Northpointe Christian schools (where I have been employed part-time for the 
past 3 years as their Director of Development), and plan to conclude my tenure at Cannon on December 16, 2022.

I am extremely grateful for your consistent support over the years, and for entrusting me to represent and manage 
multiple aspects of this beautiful land we call Cannon.

We have accomplished so much together, and we (the township) have had the privilege of watching these improvements 
unfold alongside you.  From the development and lengthening of our trail system, added parks, fire station expansion, 
cemetery restoration, and improved roadways and sewer, we have witnessed one success after another.

I’d like to personally thank the Cannon Township team.  We have a passionate group of individuals representing this 
community, and I have been blessed to have served with them.  I am also very appreciative to have spent so many of 
those days and hours with Nancy Popma at my side (Deputy Clerk). Nancy is one of the most amazing people I know! 
Cannon is always her top priority. She consistently goes above and beyond for our voters.

Lastly, I’d like to recognize and extend a special thank you to those that have worked as election inspectors to assist Nancy 
and I over the years.  This process is very time consuming and detailed (especially with the training involved), and we 
simply couldn’t do it without your time, talent and dedication.

It has been an honor to serve as the Clerk for Cannon Township, and I wish each one of you, along with the existing 
township board members, years of continued success and prosperity.

Many blessings,

Deb Diepenhorst
Cannon Township Clerk

Date Event Time Location
10/8/2022 Fire Department Pancake Breakfast 8:00am-10:00am Cannon Township Center
10/10/2022 Township Board Meeting 7:00pm Cannon Township Center
10/14/2022 Fall Clean up 8:00am - 3:30pm Cannon Township Center
10/15/2022 Fall Clean up 8:00am - 3:30pm Cannon Township Center
10/24/2022 Township Board Meeting 7:00pm Cannon Township Center
10/31/2022 Sewer Bills Due Cannon Township Center
10/31/2022 Fire Department Halloween Treats 6:00pm - 8:00pm Cannon Township Center
11/5/2022 Absentee Ballots Available 7:00am - 3:00pm Cannon Township Center
11/8/2022 State General Election Polls open 7:00am - 8:00pm Visit www.cannontwp.org for Polling info
11/11/2022 Office Closed - Veteran’s Day Cannon Township Center

11/14/2022 Township Board Meeting 7:00pm Cannon Township Center
11/23 - 11/25 Office Closed - Thanksgiving Cannon Township Center
11/28/2022 Township Board Meeting 7:00pm Cannon Township Center
12/1/2022 Winter Tax Bills Mailed Out Cannon Township Center
12/12/2022 Township Board Meeting 7:00pm Cannon Township Center
12/22 - 12/26 Office Closed - Christmas Cannon Township Center
12/30 - 1/2 Office Closed - New Years Cannon Township Center
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For additional meeting dates, including Planning Commission, Sewer Committee, and Zoning Board of Appeals, please visit the Township 
website at www.cannontwp.org. Please note that dates are subject to change.
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Deb Diepenhorst
Clerk
ddiepenhorst@cannontwp.org
• Cemetery
• Fire & Law Enforcement
• Personnel
• Parks & Rec
• Facilities
• Elections
• GVMC Rep
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Cannon Township Center
6878 Belding Road, Rockford, MI 49341

Main Office: 616-874-6966
Zoning Administrator: 616-884-2206

Steve Grimm
Supervisor
sgrimm@cannontwp.org
• Fire & Law Enforcement
• Sewer
• Communications
• Personnel
• Finance
• Elections

@CannonTownship
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Jim Alles
Trustee
jalles@cannontwp.org
• Roads
• Sewer

Terry Brod
Trustee
tbrod@cannontwp.org
• Planning Commission
• Facilities
• Roads
• GVMC Transportation Rep

Katie DeBoer
Trustee
kdeboer@cannontwp.org
• Zoning Board of Appeals

Joe Gavan
Trustee
jgavan@cannontwp.org
• Parks & Rec
• Communications

David Spencer
Treasurer
dspencer@cannontwp.org
• Finance
• Personnel
• Elections
• Facilities
• Parks & Rec
• Communications
• Rockford Area Foundation Rep cannontwp.org

Here To Serve You
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